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Kidsafe NT has been working to create a safer world for Territory kids since 2003! As a non-government,
not-for-profit, charitable organisation dedicated to the prevention of unintentional childhood injury we
can provide customised education, training, community and parent resource and information services.
Detailed below are our current fee-for-service workshops and formal accreditation but let us know if
you require a more customised session to meet your needs, we are happy to deliver training specific to
your learning outcomes.

OPTION 1: Transporting Children Safely
Workshop
Designed specifically for organisations, parents,
caregivers and individuals transporting children to
provide education on the correct use of child car
restraints.

Venue:

Kidsafe NT premises or your location
(on request+).

Duration:

Fees:

2.5 to 3 Hours
- Approx. one hour of theory/legislation.
- Remainder of workshop focuses on
practical demonstration/installation/
inspection of seats used at your
organisation.

• 1 to 5 participants $450 (total workshop fee)
• Each person there after $85 (per person)
At the end of the workshop participants will have a
clear understanding of legislative requirements and
key safety outcomes across a range of restraints.
They will also have an understanding of the correct
procedures to install child car restraints for all ages
from birth to 7 years that comply with the current
NT legislation.
+ Alternate venue can be arranged but may incur additional fees for
travel to other regions and will be quoted at the time of booking.

www.kidsafent.com.au

OPTION 2: Kidsafe Type 1 Child Car Restraint
Fitter Accredited Training
For professionals or employed staff that are required
to transport children, install restraints and/or
supervising/advising others on child restraint
fitment. (eg. health or child care workers, family support
workers, child protection officers, staff required to install
child car restraints as part of their ordinary duties).

Venue:
Duration:
Fees:

Kidsafe NT premises or your location
in DARWIN*
1.5 to 2 Days
(dependent on total class size minimum 5 participants)

• 5 - 7 participants $750* (per person)
• Each person there after $700* (per person)
Formal accredited training (nationally recognised
qualification) is co-ordinated by Kidsafe NT through
Kidsafe WA (RTO). Participants are assessed on
(successful) completion of each learning module
before receiving accreditation and a statement of
attainment as a Type 1 Child Car Restraint Fitter.

*Travel costs to other regions are not included in the price quoted
above and will be invoiced separately to training fee and quoted at
booking time. Alternate venue may also be arranged on request and
additional costs will be quoted at time of booking.

P: (08) 8941 8234

